1] From sea-ice formation in November 2007 to onset of ice melt in May 2008, we studied the carbonate system in first-year Arctic sea ice, focusing on the impact of calciumcarbonate (CaCO 3 ) saturation states of aragonite (XAr) and calcite (XCa) at the ice-water interface (UIW). Based on total inorganic carbon (C T ) and total alkalinity (A T ), and derived pH, CO 2 , carbonate ion ([CO 3 22 ]) concentrations and X, we investigated the major drivers such as brine rejection, CaCO 3 precipitation, bacterial respiration, primary production and CO 2 -gas flux in sea ice, brine, frost flowers and UIW. We estimated large variability in seaice C T at the top, mid, and bottom ice. Changes due to CaCO 3 and CO 2 -gas flux had large impact on C T in the whole ice core from March to May, bacterial respiration was important at the bottom ice during all months, and primary production in May. It was evident that the sea-ice processes had large impact on UIW, resulting in a five times larger seasonal amplitude of the carbonate system, relative to the upper 20 m. During ice formation, [CO 2 ] increased by 30 mmol kg 21 , [CO 3 22 ] decreased by 50 mmol kg 21 , and the XAr decreased by 0.8 in the UIW due to CO 2 -enriched brine from solid CaCO 3 . Conversely, during ice melt, [CO 3 22 ] increased by 90 mmol kg 21 in the UIW, and X increased by 1.4 between March and May, likely due to CaCO 3 dissolution and primary production. We estimated that increased ice melt would lead to enhanced oceanic uptake of inorganic carbon to the surface layer.
Introduction
[2] In the Arctic Ocean, polynyas and flaw leads in the sea ice continually form, not only as the result of sea-ice melt in the spring and summer, but throughout the year both around the continental margins and within the ocean interior [e.g., Barber and Hanesiak, 2004; Barber et al., 2010] . The Cape Bathurst Polynya, in Amundsen Gulf, south of Banks Island (Figure 1 ), is part of the circumpolar flaw-lead system that extends along the entire coastal Arctic Ocean [Barber and Massom, 2007] and is a site of seaice formation, associated brine rejection. The polynya generally freezes-up in October/November and reopens in June, exposing the surface water to the atmosphere and for CO 2 exchange, although it is not a very strong CO 2 sink [e.g., Galley et al., 2008; Fransson et al., 2009; Shadwick et al., 2011a; Else et al., 2011 Else et al., , 2012 . Nonetheless, the sea ice in Amundsen Gulf remains mobile throughout the winter, resulting in a continually changing ice cape consisting of a mixture of ice, open water, and newly forming ice [Barber et al., 2010] , as well as air-sea CO 2 exchanges that can persist throughout the winter [Else et al., 2011 .
[3] The various types of sea ice (i.e., very thin, rapidly freezing new ice; thicker first-year ice; and thick multiyear ice) may play different roles in the Arctic Ocean's response to climate change, not only through physical mechanisms [e.g., Carmack et al., 2006] , but also through direct effects on CO 2 dynamics and vertical transport [e.g., Rysgaard et al., 2007; Else et al., 2011] . Sea-ice formation affects the water column by concentrating salt and other chemical substances in the water below the ice. During sea-ice formation, high-density brine is released into the underlying water at a rate dictated by sea-ice growth and phase relationships [e.g., Cox and Weeks, 1983] . In autumn and winter, the brine is enriched, with respect to the surface water, in chemical substances, including CO 2 and carbonate species, whereas in late spring and summer, the brine becomes diluted by melt water within the ice. Thus, an important aspect of cold-season brine rejection is the presence of relatively dense (saline) brine that appears underneath the ice. This dense water sinks in a process that provides a potential export pathway for carbon from the surface into deeper water layers [e.g., Jones and Coot, 1981; Papadimitriou et al., 2004; Anderson et al., 2004; Rysgaard et al., 2007] .
[4] In addition to brine rejection, several processes in sea ice affect the content of total inorganic carbon, such as changes in salinity and temperature, primary production, bacterial respiration, gas exchange, and CaCO 3 precipitation and dissolution [e.g., Fransson et al., 2011] . The variability of carbon transport and the effect of biological processes in the sea ice are poorly understood but have a strong potential to affect the CO 2 transport and exchange with the surrounding environment. During primary production, CO 2 is assimilated, and during heterotrophic respiration, CO 2 is released. The temperature affects the CO 2 solubility, in that the solubility increases with decreasing temperature, and increased salinity (e.g., during ice-brine formation) decreases the solubility. Calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ) precipitation during ice formation releases CO 2 to the aqueous phase :
[5] The solid CaCO 3 may be left in the ice until the onset of melt, melting or when the ice becomes porous enough to release the CaCO 3 to the underlying water [e.g., Lyakhin, 1970] . Solid CaCO 3 , in the form of ikaite (formula CaCO 3 Á6(H 2 O), has been found in Arctic and Antarctic sea ice [e.g., Dieckmann et al., 2008 Dieckmann et al., , 2010 Rysgaard et al., 2012 Rysgaard et al., , 2013 Nomura et al., 2013; Geilfus et al., 2013] , and several studies have found evidence of CaCO 3 precipitation in the sea ice [e.g., Rysgaard et al., 2007; Fransson et al., 2011; Miller et al., 2011b; Geilfus et al., 2012] . CaCO 3 in sea ice precipitates under the form of ikaite [e.g., Dieckmann et al., 2008] . Ikaite is formed in cold, saline waters where the formation of calcite is inhibited, and it decomposes into water and calcite above 4 C [Assur, 1958] . Above a given brine-volume threshold (above 5% for ideal, columnar ice) [Golden et al., 2007] , chemical substances Figure 1 . Map of the study area with all sea-ice sampling locations shown as black dots. The area within the dashed box is the region over which the seasonal variability analysis was applied (122 W-126 W, 70 N-71.5 N) . dissolved in sea-ice brine are highly movable [Cox and Weeks, 1983; Loose et al., 2009 Loose et al., , 2010 . Gas-bubble transport in brine channels is thought to be possible above a brine-volume threshold of approximately 7.5% [Zhou et al., 2013] . The trend in the ratio of total alkalinity (A T ) to total inorganic carbon (C T ) (A T :C T ) in the water below the sea ice can be an useful indicator of calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ) precipitation or dissolution [e.g., Rysgaard et al., 2007] . A decreasing A T :C T ratio in the UIW and brine reflects CaCO 3 precipitation in the sea ice during ice formation and CO 2 increases in the brine. Conversely, during ice melt, CaCO 3 dissolves as CO 2 is consumed.
[6] The impact of increasing CO 2 concentrations on the acidification state of the Arctic Ocean is currently a critical field of investigation [e.g., Chierici and Fransson, 2009; Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2009; Azetzu-Scott et al., 2010; Chierici et al., 2011; Shadwick et al., 2011b] . Increased CO 2 in the ocean has led to decreases in carbonate-ion concentrations ([CO 3 22 ]) and the calcium-carbonate saturation of aragonite (XAr) and calcite (XCa) as follows: X5 ½CO 22 3 sw 3½Ca 21 sw K sp (2) where the ''sw'' subscript denotes concentrations measured in seawater, K sp is the condition equilibrium constant at a given salinity, temperature, and pressure. [Ca 21 ] is calcium-ion concentration, which is proportional to salinity in seawater, according to Mucci [1983] . When X < 1, solid CaCO 3 is chemically unstable and prone to dissolution (i.e., the waters are undersaturated with respect to the CaCO 3 mineral), and when X > 1, solid CaCO 3 is stable in the solid state and theoretically could even form abiotically (i.e., the solution is supersaturated). Chierici et al. [2011] and Chierici and Fransson [2009] found that in the Canadian Arctic Archipelago, the CaCO 3 saturation state of the surface water varied depending on location and season and was closely related to variations in biogeochemical processes. These studies also found aragonite-undersaturated surface waters on the freshwater-influenced shelves of the western Arctic Ocean in summer 2005, substantially sooner than predicted by recent dynamic models [Orr et al., 2005; Steinacher et al., 2009] . Chierici et al. [2011] found that the aragonite-saturation state in the polar mixed layer under the winter ice in Amundsen Gulf decreased, as a result of increased CO 2 due to mineralization of organic matter. However, they did not explicitly investigate the effect of sea-ice processes on the CaCO 3 saturation at the ice-water interface and in underlying water.
[7] There have been a few studies of the winter sea-ice carbonate system, and little is known about the seasonal evolution of inorganic-carbon dynamics in sea ice during sea-ice formation, from autumn to spring [Miller et al., 2011b] . Similarly, the effect of sea-ice processes on underlying water carbonate chemistry and the calcium-carbonate (CaCO 3 ) saturation state (X) of aragonite and calcite in the Arctic Ocean are not well known. To our knowledge, this is the only study in the Arctic Ocean focusing on the full carbonate system at the ice-water interface. In this study, we use unique winter and spring data from Arctic sea ice, under-ice water, brine, frost flowers, and snow to: (1) investigate the evolution of inorganic carbon and nutrients in sea ice and underlying water during sea-ice formation;
(2) determine the role of sea-ice processes in inorganic carbon transport to the underlying water and the effect on the ocean acidification (i.e., CaCO 3 saturation state); (3) consider other processes affecting C T and A T in the sea ice, such as CaCO 3 precipitation/dissolution, biological production, air-ice-water CO 2 exchange ; and (4) estimate the effect of ice melt on the summer carbonate system and airsea CO 2 fluxes. [8] We performed this study using the ship CCGS Amundsen as scientific platform from 14 November 2007 to 6 May 2008 as part of the Circumpolar Flaw Lead System (CFL) study, an International Polar Year project in the Amundsen Gulf [Barber et al., 2010, Figure 1] . We used archived ice chart data from the Canadian Ice Services (CIS) and satellite images, derived from the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer (AMSR-E) daily sea-ice charts downloaded from the University of Bremen [Spreen et al., 2008] , to describe the ice conditions from November 2007 to May 2008, and to determine the seasonal evolution of overall sea-ice coverage in the study region. In 2007, sea ice had started to form southwest of Banks Island by October 1 and by mid-October, 40-60% of the area was icecovered. Except for a patch of open water in central Amundsen Gulf, 90% of the area was ice-covered by the last week of October. Ice covered nearly the whole area 1 week later. In Amundsen Gulf, the ice remained mobile throughout the winter-spring with a lot of open water, allowing new, rapid ice formation to continue. At the end of April, the area was completely ice covered again (90-100%). These conditions prevailed until May, when the sea ice started to melt, and until break-up at the end of June. The coldest air temperatures of approximately 225 C occurred in March 2008 (Table 1 ).
Study Area

Methods
Sample Collection
[9] We sampled bulk sea ice (hereafter referred to as sea ice), brine, frost flowers, and under-ice water (UIW; the ice-water interface mainly collected between 0.1 and 2 m below the ice for analyses of CO 2 -system parameters). At a few occasions, we sampled also UIW to 5 m depth. The study was focused on two periods of sea-ice formation: from 14 November to 14 December; and from 17 March to 6 May (onset of melt). Positions, dates, and physical characteristics of the sea-ice stations are summarized in Table  1 .
[10] Sea ice was collected of one or two ice cores at each site using an ice corer (Kovacs© Mark II barrel ice auger, diameter 5 0.09 m). For the carbonate system, each core was sectioned with a stainless steel saw into 10-20 cm sections. The ice sections were immediately transferred to gastight bags (Tedlar©; polyvinyl fluoride; CO 2 permeability estimated to be 4.3 cm 3 Ámm/m 2 Áday 1 Áatm 1 at 25 C) [Massey, 2003] , which were immediately sealed with a clamp. Before sealing the bottle, 250 mL saturated mercuric chloride solution was added to approximately 1000 mL melted sample (corresponded to each sea-ice section), to halt biological activity. The head-space air was gently removed from the small spigot on the bag, using a small hand pump (e.g., a Nalgene 6132 Repairable Hand Operated Vacuum pump). In November and December, the cores were cut into 5 cm sections for the top 15 and bottom 5 cm, with 10 cm sections in the interior of the ice [Miller et al., 2011a] . To get enough sample volume, two cores were taken at each site in order to combine two 5 cm sections in one bag. The 10 cm sections were individually bagged to provide sets of duplicates. In May, the ice cores were usually cut into three 30 cm sections. Replicate cores were sampled at several occasions which are denoted in Table 1 . Occasionally, the cold and harsh weather conditions in March and April did not allow us to handle the bags in the field, and we were forced to bag the samples onboard the ship immediately after ice-core extraction. The sea-ice samples were slowly melted in darkness, reaching a temperature of approximately 4 C before careful transfer to borosilicate glass bottles using a silicon tube as to avoid contact with surrounding air. Glass bottles were sealed with glass stoppers or air-tight screw caps. The melted ice samples were stored in the dark, at 4 C, until analysis. At temperatures above 4 C, solid calcium carbonate dissolves. At analysis or transfer to bottles, the temperature was above 4 C and CaCO 3 was probably dissolved and hence we did not observe any solid CaCO 3 in our samples. However, we used fractionations (A T :S and A T :C T ) and changes in A T to trace solid CaCO 3 , already dissolved in the melted sample [Rysgaard et al., 2007; Fransson et al., 2011] .
[11] In March and April, in parallel to the cores for carbonate system and salinity samples, we collected ice cores for nutrient analyses from the bottom parts (0-3, 3-7, and 0-10 cm) of cores and placed the cut sections in dark, isothermal containers for transportation back to the ship. Prefiltered surface seawater (FSW) (100 mL for every centimeter of ice core) was added to the nutrient sub-cores to minimize osmotic stress during melting [Garrison and Buck, 1986] . Melted sea-ice samples were collected in acid-washed 15 mL tubes. Large particles were removed by filtration through a 0.7 lm GF/F glass fiber filter mounted on a filter holder attached to a syringe. Samples were stored in the dark at 4 C and analyzed within 24 h.
[12] Sea-ice temperature was measured on site, immediately after the ice core was recovered, at 5 cm intervals using a handheld digital thermistor (Testo 720) with the precision of 60.1 C and accuracy of 60.2 C. The holes for the temperature measurement were carefully drilled along the core length, to avoid additional heating from the drill.
[13] For brine samples, holes were partially drilled to different depths (between 20 and 50 cm) in the sea ice (i.e., sackholes), using the ice corer (Kovacs© Mark II barrel ice auger, diameter 5 0.09 m), and left to accumulate brine from the surrounding ice. The volume of brines collected varied between 30 mL (in March) and 300 mL (in May), depending mainly on ice temperature. The sackholes were covered with insulating lids of 2.5 cm thick rigid polystyrene foam (wrapped in polyethylene plastic sheeting), which were sealed with snow packed around the edges, to limit gas exchange with the atmosphere. We generally limited the brine-collection period to <30 min, although longer periods were sometimes required to accumulate sufficient brine during the coldest period in March and April, and hence those samples were particularly The asterisk ( Ã ) denotes replicate cores collected <5 m apart from each other, and n.d. denotes no data. Note that under-ice water (0-2 m) was collected at all stations. b Not included in the process study.
FRANSSON ET AL.: SEA-ICE PROCESSES IMPACT ON SEAWATER CO 2 susceptible to gas exchange. We used a syringe and surgical tubing to collect the brines from the sackholes and immediately transferred the brine samples to gas-tight borosilicate glass bottles. The temperature of brine was measured in the sackhole before the transfer to sample bottles, which were stored in an insulated container at 4 C to prevent freezing.
[14] Frost flowers were sampled approximately 500 m from the ship, between 2 and 20 m from the ice-core site using a Teflon ladle from a surface area of 1-2 m 2 for each sample. The samples were packed in Tedlar© bags and preserved by adding 120 mL saturated mercuric chloride (HgCl 2 ) solution to approximately 500 mL melted sample. After emptying the bags of surrounding air, the frost-flower samples were slowly thawed in darkness at a temperature of approximately 4 C, subsequently transferred to borosilicate glass bottles with glass stoppers, and stored cool and dark until analysis. Snow samples were sampled between 2 and 10 m from core-sampling site and were treated in the same way as the frost flowers.
[15] For UIW sampling at depths of 0.1-2 m below the ice-water interface, we used an electric submersible pond pump (e.g., Pondmaster, Supreme MD2, maximum flow of 12 L/min) and polyvinylchloride tubing (inner diameter 12.5 mm) within the core hole, at approximately the bottom of the ice. On a few occasions, samples were also collected from 5 m below the ice. The UIW samples were collected in 250 mL glass bottles with overflow to rinse (one full volume), sealed temporarily in the field using greased ground glass stoppers, and stored in an insulated container at 4 C to prevent freezing. The UIW temperature was measured in the sample bottle immediately after sampling on site using a handheld probe (Testo 720). The UIW samples were reopened and preserved with 60 mL of a saturated HgCl 2 solution added to 250 mL sample to halt biological activity. The bottled samples were stored in the dark at 4 C until analysis. UIW was always collected in parallel to the icecore sampling site, maximum 10 m away.
[16] Subsurface samples (greater than 10 m) were collected through the ship CCGS Amundsen's moonpool. The moonpool was an opening in the ship's hull where instruments were deployed and seawater samples collected to prevent samples and equipment from freezing. For seawater sampling, we used a General Oceanics 24-bottle rosette of 12 L Niskin bottles equipped with a conductivitytemperature-depth sensor (CTD, Seabird SBE-911 plus), using standard protocols [Dickson et al., 2007] . Sites for sea ice, brine, UIW, and frost-flower sampling were between 100 m and 1 km apart from the water sampling onboard the ship to avoid disturbance.
Sample Analyses
[17] Following water collection and ice melt, the salinity of all the samples was measured using a conductivity meter (WP-84TPS meter), with a precision and accuracy of 60.1 %. The total inorganic carbon (C T ) and total alkalinity (A T ) samples were generally analyzed within 12 h after thawing was completed. Analytical methods for C T and A T determination have been fully described in Dickson et al. [2007] . Briefly, all C T and A T samples were analyzed onboard the ship by coulometric and potentiometric titration, respectively. All C T and some A T analyses used a Versatile Instrument for the Determination of Titration Alkalinity (VINDTA 3C, Marianda), and some A T was also measured using an automated RadiometerV R potentiometric titrator [Mucci et al., 2010] . The average standard deviation for A T , determined from replicate sample analyses from one sample bottle, and replicate cores when available (see Table 1 for replicate cores), was within 61 lmol kg 21 for UIW and seawater samples. For sea-ice melt water, melted frost flowers and brine samples, the replicate samples were within 63 lmol kg 21 . The average standard deviation for C T , determined from replicate sample analyses from one sample bottle, was within 61 lmol kg 21 for all sample varieties. Routine analyses of certified reference materials (CRM, provided by A. G. Dickson, Scripps Institution of Oceanography) ensured the accuracy of the measurements, which was better than 61 lmol kg 21 and 62 lmol kg 21 for C T and A T , respectively.
[ Grasshoff et al. [2009] . Analytical detection limits were 0.05 lmol L 21 for nitrate 1 nitrite, 0.02 lmol L 21 for nitrite, and 0.05 and 0.1 lmol L 21 for phosphate and silicic acid, respectively. The concentrations of nutrients in melted ice cores were postcorrected for dilution by the added FSW.
[19] We used C T , A T , salinity, temperature, and depth for each sample as input parameters in a CO 2 -chemical speciation model (CO2SYS program) [Pierrot et al., 2006 ] to calculate the calcium-carbonate saturation states (X) for aragonite (XAr) and calcite (XCa), carbon dioxide concentration ([CO 2 ]), CO 2 fugacity and partial pressure ( f CO 2, pCO 2 ), and carbonate-ion concentration ([CO 3 22 ]). We used the total hydrogen-ion scale (pH T ), the HSO 4 2 dissociation constant of Dickson [1990] , Mucci [1983] for the solubility products of aragonite and calcite, and the CO 2system dissociation constants (K Ã 1 and K Ã 2 ) estimated by Roy et al. [1993 Roy et al. [ , 1994 . We estimated the difference in calculated [CO 3 22 ] and [CO 2 ] for low-salinity water samples (i.e., melted sea-ice samples) using the different constants of Roy et al. [1993 Roy et al. [ , 1994 and Merhbach et al. [1973] , refit by Dickson and Millero [1987] , which resulted in 20.5 mmol kg 21 difference in melted sea ice (i.e., bulk), which is insignificant in relation to our analytical precision and the variability in the natural sea-ice system. For high-salinity samples such as brine and melted frost flowers, the same comparison resulted in a difference of 20.2 mmol kg 21 for [CO 2 ] and 20.6 mmol kg 21 for [CO 3 22 ], which is also insignificant. However, despite the agreement between these sets of constants, none of them are actually appropriate at the low temperatures in ice or the high salinities of ice brines and all of them could induce errors.
[20] The carbonate system in low-salinity samples, such as sea ice, will change due to addition of mercuric chloride with the pH of 3.5. Adding 120 mL mercuric chloride to 500 mL melted sea ice (salinity of 5), the sample pH changed by 0.01 pH units, corresponding to changes in C T of between 2 and 4 mmol kg 21 depending on A T (A. Fransson and M. Chierici, unpublished data, 2013) . This C T change is insignificant in comparison to the accuracy of the analytical methods and the natural variability of the concentrations within the sea ice.
Results and Discussion
4.1. Evolution of Sea-Ice Properties During Ice Formation 4.1.1. Physical Properties in Sea Ice
[21] Ice thickness, snow depth, and freeboard for all ice sampling locations are presented in Table 1 . Ice thickness varied throughout the study, ranging between 33 cm in November/December 2007 and 160 cm in April 2008. Freeboard varied between 3 and 5 cm, and no slushy layer was observed throughout the study, indicating that the ice was dry and not flooded by seawater. The snow depth was at a maximum of 8 cm in May, consistently lower during the other study months. Since the study covered mostly the ice-forming season, before melting took place, we assumed that no superimposed ice formed at the time of sampling.
[ (Figures 2a and 2b ). However, most ice cores displayed a typical C-shape pattern, typical of first-year ice [e.g., Malmgren, 1927; Thomas and Dieckmann, 2010] with higher salinities at the ice-air/snow (top ice) interface and at the icewater interface (bottom ice) than in the ice interior. This was also observed by Geilfus et al. [2012] in another study. The mean sea-ice salinity between November and December was 8.2 6 2.1, and between March and May 6.9 6 2.9.
[23] Ice temperatures were lowest at the ice-air interface, reflecting the influence of air temperature (Figures 2c and  2d ). The temperature increased almost linearly toward the ice-water interface, where temperatures were close to the seawater freezing point (22 C). Although the ice temperatures began to rise in March, the ice column was not yet isothermal by the time we stopped our sampling in May.
[24] We calculated brine-volume fraction (BV; Figures 2e and 2f) from bulk-ice salinity (S) and ice temperature (T, C), according to Frankenstein and Garner [1967] derived from Assur [1958] , according to BV5 S 1000 49:185 ABSðTÞ 10:532
(3)
[25] As BV decreases, the ice becomes less permeable [e.g., Golden et al., 2007; Loose et al., 2009 Loose et al., , 2010 , and both gas and liquid transport decreases. Ice temperature fundamentally controls the ice porosity [Petrich and Eicken, 2010] . Brines and inorganic carbon were probably more mobile in the ice in November and December, when the ice was warmer and the BV was higher (Figure 2e ) than during the coldest period of March and April, when BV was lower (Figure 2f ). In the warmer ice in the bottom parts of the ice cores the porosity was high throughout our study. In a few newly formed ice cores (thickness <70 cm) in March and May, the measured ice temperatures were higher, implying high BV values throughout the ice ( Figure   2f ). This indicates that gas and brine could have been mobile within the ice. Brine can move vertically both downward and upward, and consequently inorganic carbon and salts can be transported in both directions. The downward transport of brine is caused by gravity and the upward transport by ice formation near base of ice layer, reducing the permeable channels, and hence squeezes brines upward by hydrostatic pressure. The downward-transported brine would finally end up in the underlying water and the upward-transported brine would end up at the ice surface, in some cases allowing the formation of frost flowers [Perovich and Richter-Menge, 1994; Alvarez-Aviles et al., 2008] and/or outgassing. The brine concentrations are integrated values and could give approximate estimates on changes over time in salinity and chemical substances extracted from the bulk ice to the brine channels.
Chemical Properties in Sea Ice
[26] Depth profiles of ice C T and A T (Figures 3a-3d ) largely followed salinity (Figures 2a and 2b) with higher values at the ice-snow interface and at the ice-water interface, with lower values in the midparts. The carbonate-ion concentration ([CO 3 22 ]) profiles were C-shaped in November and December (Figure 3e ) with the highest values at the ice-snow interface. Concentrations became much more variable and lower from March to May (Figure 3f ). From November to December, the CO 2 concentrations were relatively low (Figure 3g) , possibly due to loss from the relatively warm ice to the air and underlying water. By March and May, the CO 2 concentrations and variability had increased, reaching maximum CO 2 values up to 20 mmol kg 21 (Figure 3h ).
[ ] by 1.7 mmol L 21 , and [SiO 2 ] by 12.9 mmol L 21 . According to project collaborators [Nguyen and Maranger, 2011] , the nutrient increase was likely due to the release of nutrients by bacterial respiration in the bottom ice. Such increase showed bacterial respiration could also have been a significant CO 2 source, not only at the bottom of the ice but throughout the ice column [Deming, 2010] . Primary production was negligible between November and March due to limited light conditions and the concurrent absence of chlorophyll a in bottom ice [e.g., Forest et al., 2011; Niemi et al., 2011] . However, the primary production increased significantly toward mid-April and May [e.g., Song et al., 2011; Pineault et al., 2013] . In our study, the [NO 3 2 ], [PO 4 22 ], and [SiO 2 ] measured in the bottom ice section increased between the end of March and mid-April (Table 2) , corresponding to C T increases. Ngyuen and Maranger [2011] found that bacterial respiration outstripped primary production in February and March. As spring advanced, higher net primary production than bacterial respiration rate was measured in April and May. By mid-April and late April, primary production was significant according to Ngyuen and Maranger [2011] , suggesting concomitant bacterial activity. Bacterial respiration was generally higher (more than three times) in the sea ice than at the ice-water interface (i.e., the UIW). The rate in the UIW increased toward the end of spring [Nguyen and Maranger, 2011] , which is consistent with our nutrient measurements (Table 2) .
Properties in Brine, Under-Ice Water and Melted Frost Flowers
[28] Brine drained from the ice was enriched in salts, A T , and C T compared to the values in seawater (Table 3 ). The calculated pCO 2 was elevated between March and April.
This would have facilitated release to the atmosphere or enhanced CO 2 gas exchange, if the brine volume and porosity were high enough. In general, brine volume was <5% for thick ice and >5% for thin ice. The average A T :C T ratio in brine was 1.08 for March to May, which does not clearly reflect the effect of CaCO 3 precipitation in the ice. However, the A T :C T ratio was extremely variable, ], mmol kg 21 ); and (g and h) carbon dioxide concentration (CO 2 mmol kg 21 ), from November to December and March to May, respectively. Ice cores collected at the same dates may be collected at different sites, reflected by differences in ice thickness and other properties between the two cores. ''Obs'' denotes that the values are measured and ''calc'' denotes that the values are calculated.
ranging between values of 2.7 in a sample collected in March and 1.2 in a sample from May, which could be the result of CaCO 3 precipitation. The calculated pH of in situ brine was relatively close to or higher than the values in seawater. The CO 2 gas concentrations ([CO 2 ]) in brine were up to six times higher than in UIW. In the brine, the aragonite saturation (XAr) increased drastically from low values of 0.2 in March to a supersaturation of 2.5 in May (Table 3 ). In the UIW, XAr was relatively constant, with an average value of 1.4.
[29] Frost flowers are formed on top of newly formed sea ice, by the freezing of upward-transported brine, creating a brine skim [e.g., Perovich and Richter-Menge, 1994] . New frost flowers are rich in chemical substances and bacteria [Deming, 2010; Douglas et al., 2012; Granfors et al., 2013] . In this study, measurements of A T and C T showed that [CO 3 22 ] was higher in melted frost-flower samples than in the ice brines or underlying water (Table 3) . Coincidently, [CO 2 ] was completely depleted in the frost-flower solutions, and pH corrected to in situ pH temperatures was relatively high, ranging between 9 and 11 ( Table 3 ). The XAr in the frost flowers was largely supersaturated compared to that of surface water during the same period. The mean A T :C T ratio in the frost-flower melts varied between 1.6 and 2.2, which was higher than in the brine and the UIW ( Table 3) . The A T values were enhanced relative to salinity (S), with A T :S (87-97) larger than in brine (61-65) and UIW (70-71), suggesting solid CaCO 3 in the frost flowers.
Evolution of the Carbonate System and CaCO 3 Saturation in the Under-Ice Water
[30] Figure 4 shows the changes in the carbonate system of the UIW in the upper 2 m of the water column during two periods from November to December and from March to May (i.e., melt onset). In the UIW, brine rejection was the most significant sea-ice process explaining the changes of the carbonate system, as confirmed by the high salinities ( Figure 4a ), densities (not shown) and carbonate-system parameter concentrations in the top 2 m under the ice in March and April. This was also observed in the upper 60 m of the water column (polar mixed layer) during the CFL study [Shadwick et al., 2011a; Chierici et al., 2011] . Salinity increased by approximately 1.5 units in the UIW between the onset of ice formation (November/December) and before ice melt at beginning of May (Figure 4a ). Increased concentrations was also observed in A T and C T , which increased by approximately 125 mmol kg 21 ( Figures  4b and 4c ). These increases in C T and A T were accompanied by rearrangement of the carbonate-system speciation so that the bicarbonate-ion concentration ([HCO 3 2 ]) increased by 125 mmol kg 21 (Figure 4d ), [CO 2 ] increased by 30 mmol kg 21 (Figure 4e ) and carbonate-ion concentration ([CO 3 22 ]) decreased by 50 mmol kg 21 (Figure 4f ). Further, in situ pH decreased by 0.4 (Figure 4g ), and pH 25 at 25 C (temperature effect removed) decreased by 0.35 (Figure 4h ) from November to April. In parallel with the [CO 3 22 ], the A T :C T ratio decreased in the UIW between November and April (Figure 4i ) possibly due to the release of alkalinity-depleted brines from cold ice in which CaCO 3 had precipitated. During this process, the released CO 2 is dissolved and is more easily transported with the brine from the sea-ice drainage network to the UIW than the solid CaCO 3 [Rysgaard et al., 2013] .
[31] The A T :C T ratio and pH values (both in situ and at 25 C) then increased to values above those in autumn as ice melt proceeded in May (Figure 4i ) likely due to the combined effects of ice-melt water addition which contains excess A T (and enhanced [CO 3 22 ]; Figure 4f ), loss of excess CO 2 from cold brine rejection (Figure 4e and Table  3) , and primary production. The decrease in [NO 3 2 ] at the ice-water interface, between the end of March and the end of April (Table 2) , implies primary production and a corresponding biological carbon uptake. The early onset of carbon drawdown by primary production in mid-April was also confirmed by Shadwick et al. [2011a] and Pineault et al. [2013] using different approaches. During the onset of ice melt in May, [CO 3 22 ] was the only parameter that showed a net increase (Figure 4f) , while A T remained as high as during the onset of ice formation in November/ ], suggesting that 70 mmol kg 21 of the increase in the UIW was due to CaCO 3 precipitation. The CaCO 3 satu-ration level in UIW decreased from supersaturated (X > 1) in November/December to March/April (Figures 4j and 4k) . A likely explanation for the significantly reduced saturation states in March/April could be due to CO 2 release from the ice, consistent with the increased [CO 2 ] in the UIW ( Figure  4e and Table 3 ). At this time, low XAr and XCa, and elevated pCO 2 and [CO 2 ] were also measured in the ice brines (Table 3) . By the beginning of May, XAr and XCa increased to the maximum values of approximately 2.0 and 3.2 for XAr and XCa, respectively (Figures 4j and 4k ). The ([CO 3 22 ], mmol kg 21 ), (g) pH in situ, (h) pH at temperature 25 C (pH 25 ), (i) A T :C T ratio, (j) aragonite (XAr), and (k) calcite (XCa) for three periods; November/December, March/April, and May. ''Obs'' denotes that the values are measured and ''calc'' denotes that the values are calculated. Amount of overlapping points (N) are given for salinity.
increased X in the UIW in May (onset of ice melt) coincided with increased A T and A T :C T ratio (Figures 4b and 4i ). This implies that while sea-ice formation decreased X, the ice melt resulted in increased X. This increase was due to dissolution of solid CaCO 3 , previously formed in the ice, both within draining ice brines and possibly within the water column after release from the ice.
[32] The results from our study partly contradict other studies in the Arctic Ocean showing that increased melt water results in low XAr levels Yamamoto-Kawai et al., 2009] . These studies focused on the carbonate system in water depths below 10 m, while our study focused on the ice-water interface (upper 2 m). Chierici et al. [2011] found much smaller XAr seasonal variations of 0.3 and XCa of 0.5 over the upper 10 m than we found over the upper 2 m, which were 1.4 for XAr and 2.3 for XCa. It is also likely that the signal from the sea ice was quickly diluted and hence difficult to measure as it was mixed into the polar mixed layer (PML), described as the upper 60 m of the surface water . However, brine rejection during sea-ice formation is known to create a high-salinity winter layer, socalled upper halocline [Rudels et al., 1996] . Our study highlights the importance of the combined seasonal studies of the biogeochemistry in sea ice and underlying water, to understand the role of CaCO 3 precipitation and brine rejection for CO 2 uptake and the progress of ocean acidification.
Drivers of the Carbonate System in Sea Ice During Ice Formation 4.3.1. Approach and Calculations
[33] In Figure 5a , the linear fits between average sea-ice A T and C T and ice thickness for each ice core indicate that A T and C T were lost from the growing sea ice at approximately 1.9 mmol kg 21 and 1.8 mmol kg 21 cm 21 of ice thickness increase, respectively. The ice lost an average of approximately 0.011 mmol kg 21 d 21 of C T and A T over the 170 day ice formation period. To investigate the sea-ice C T and A T loss in more detail, we used the linear fits between all the sea-ice values of C T and A T and salinity for each full ice core, shown in Figure 5b . C T and A T concentrations should be proportional to salinity in sea ice, if the salinity change is due only to water balance . Deviations from the dilution line may be attributed to loss or gain of C T and A T by other processes, such as CaCO 3 precipitation/dissolution, biological processes, and CO 2 gas flux. The variability and impact of these processes on seaice C T were investigated for each core and month, at all sections in the ice cores. We assumed that the sea ice was formed by the under-ice water (UIW) in November, and used the November mean values (C 0 ) at a salinity of 30.1, A T of 2131 mmol kg 21 and C T of 2016 mmol kg 21 (Table  3 ). The changes that were only explained by salinity changes (Cs) were compared to C 0 to estimate the impact due to other processes (DC, equation (4)), such as changes due to primary production (DC PP ), bacterial respiration (DC BR ), CO 2 -gas flux (DC FCO2 ) in or out of the ice, and CaCO 3 precipitation and dissolution (DC CaCO3 ). The concentrations of C T and A T in the freezing seawater (i.e., UIW) were used as initial concentrations (C 0 )
where the impact due to DC BR is positive (gain) and DC PP is negative (loss). Positive DC CaCO3 indicates precipitation (gain) and negative dissolution (loss), and positive DC FCO2 means gain and negative means loss.
[34] To estimate the effects of biological processes (DC BR and DC PP ), we used results obtained by Nguyen and Maranger [2011] during the same expedition as our study. In sea ice, they estimated net heterotrophy between February and March and net autotrophy between April and mid-May. We used their bacterial respiration values of 23 mg C L 21 d 21 for November to March and 15 mg C L 21 d 21 for April and May integrated over 30 days, to correct for the C T contribution of bacterial respiration (DC BR ). Since their study was focused at the bottom 10 cm of the ice core, these numbers were subtracted from the sea-ice C T values at the bottom 10 cm section and 5 cm section of each ice core between March and May, and between November and December, respectively, to correct for the added CO 2 due to bacterial respiration. The BR-corrected C T was salinity-corrected (C Ts (BR corr )), to correct for the effect of water balance, which included all processes except bacterial respiration. Similar exercise was performed for the C T consumption due to primary production. To the bottom ice sections, we added corresponding values of primary production (1.8 mg L 21 d 21 for November to March and 418 mg L 21 d 21 for April/ mid-May) obtained from the results for February to May by Nguyen and Maranger [2011], where they compared the measured respiration estimates with previously reported rates of primary production from the same region. Therefore, the salinity-corrected and PP-corrected values (C Ts (PP corr )) include all processes except primary production and salinity effect. We calculated DC BR and DC PP from the difference between C 0 and C T s(BRcorr) and C T s(PPcorr), which were compared to DC T , according to :
[35] The A T change, estimated from the difference between DA T s (salinity-corrected) and A T0 can be mainly explained by CaCO 3 precipitation in the sea ice since DC PP and DC BR are assumed to have insignificant impacts on A T . If the solid CaCO 3 escapes from the ice, either to the underlying water or to the ice surface with upwardly flowing brine, to form brine skims and/or frost flowers, both A T and C T would decrease roughly in proportion to salinity. However, if CaCO 3 precipitates and remains within the ice, bulk-ice samples would be enriched in A T relative to C T and salinity [Rysgaard et al., 2013] . In some cases, A T could be lost in relation to salinity when solid CaCO 3 is lost at ice extraction. We used the theoretical change in the A T :C T molar ratio of 2 for CaCO 3 precipitation within the ice to estimate its potential effect on bulk-ice C T (equation (7)):
[36] The CO 2 gas fluxes (DC FCO2 ) were estimated by the difference between the change in C T (DC T ) and the changes attributed to primary production, bacterial respiration, and CaCO 3 precipitation, according to equation (8), and are summarized in Table 4a and Table 4b . 
C T Change Due to Sea-Ice Processes
[37] The changes of C T due to sea-ice processes showed large variability both within the ice core and between months (Tables 4a and 4b ). Both positive and negative DC CaCO3 indicate that C T was affected by CaCO 3 precipitation, estimated from larger A T changes in relation to salinity. Positive DC FCO2 indicates a C T gain due to CO 2 uptake from surrounding environment, and negative corresponds to a C T loss. Large C T gradients and variability in processes were observed, in particular between the interfaces and the midpart of the ice cores (Table 4a ). Figure 6 summarizes the changes at the ice-snow/air interface (top ice), transition (midice), and at the ice-water interface (bottom ice). The top ice was mainly affected by a C T loss between 300 and 500 mmol kg 21 (March to May) and between 10 and 50 mmol kg 21 (November to December) due to CaCO 3 dissolution and/or A T and CaCO 3 loss through frost flowers. The C T loss was also due to CO 2 -gas flux (CO 2 outgassing), where CO 2 may have escaped to the atmosphere through the brine skim. From March to May 2008, these processes were more significant in all sections, compared to from November to December 2007 (Figures 6a and 6b) . The midice had large variability, in both DC CaCO3 and DC FCO2 , with both C T loss and gain, particularly between March and May (Figures 6c and 6d) . From November to December, <20 mmol kg 21 and 40 mmol kg 21 C T loss were estimated, as an effect of CaCO 3 dissolution and CO 2 outgassing, respectively. The bottom ice was highly dynamic at all ice cores during all months (Figures 6e and 6f) . Bacterial respiration was important from November to December and in March with a CO 2 gain between 200 and 400 mmol kg 21 (Figures 6e and 6f) . Primary production was the most significant process at the bottom ice in May, with a C T loss larger than 2000 mmol kg 21 , which was compensated by CO 2 uptake (gain) from the atmosphere and underlying water. The effect of CaCO 3 precipitation and dissolution at the bottom ice was mostly pronounced in March and May with estimates between 300 and 600 mmol kg 21 , also affecting the CO 2 flux. This result coincides with the elevated A T , high A T :C T and A T :S in brine in March (Table  3 ), suggesting precipitation of CaCO 3 . Compared to a recent study in Arctic sea ice, Rysgaard et al. [2013] estimated ikaite concentrations in nonmelted sea ice of 100-200 mmol kg 21 at the ice-water interface (bottom ice), and The relative standard deviation (CV, %) is the cumulative error of the analytical error for each parameter. Not significant values are denoted N.S., n.d. for no data, and n.a. denotes not applicable data.
FRANSSON ET AL.: SEA-ICE PROCESSES IMPACT ON SEAWATER CO 2  Table 4b . Daily Estimates (mmol kg 21 d 21 ) of Each Sea-Ice Process (Table 4a ) Are Derived From Numbers of Days Since Ice Formation (Days), Based on the Ice Thickness (Table 1) and Daily Rate of 0.9 cm d 21 (160 cm/170 days) Ice Growth and the Estimates of C T Change 700-900 mmol kg 21 at the ice-air interface (top ice), thus our estimates agree well with their study. The loss of C T due to CO 2 flux in our study was important in November and December at the bottom due to brine rejection and addition of CO 2 at bacterial respiration. In May, the CO 2 flux was the largest with a CO 2 gain of >2000 mmol kg 21 , mainly as a result of the C T loss at primary production.
[38] Figure 7 summarizes the relative importance (%) with the uncertainty (error bars) due to the variability between cores and analytical error of each process (except salinity change), to the total C T change in the top ice, midsection and bottom ice (in connection to water) from November to December 2007 and March to May 2008, including the ice cores in Table 4a . The largest relative importance was due to CO 2 fluxes in most sections and months, with the largest relative CO 2 flux of approximately 80% at the top ice between November and December (Figure 7) . The largest relative effect (60%) was due to CaCO 3 at the top and midice between March and May.
[39] In ice cores where the temperatures at the top of the ice were warmer than 210 C (Figure 2d ), the potential for CO 2 -gas flux (outgassing; Figures 6a and 6b) increased, in accordance to the CO 2 -flux studies of Nomura et al. [2006] and Geilfus et al. [2012 Geilfus et al. [ , 2013 . We also observed a thin layer of snow on top of the ice, but no superimposed ice. According to Albert et al. [2002] snow has high permeability and could allow gas exchange between ice and atmosphere, depending on wind speed.
Uncertainty of the Process Estimates
[40] In the calculations of the drivers, the uncertainties of the estimated impact of sea-ice processes on C T were investigated and are shown as the relative standard devia-tion (CV, %) in Table 4a . These uncertainties were calculated as the cumulative variability due to the analytical errors in each parameter (C T or A T ) used in the calculations of the impact for each process. Since the CO 2 -gas flux estimates are the residual of the measured DC T minus the contributions by the bacterial respiration, primary production and CaCO 3 precipitation, the largest accumulated uncertainties were calculated. Nguyen and Maranger [2011] reported 20% uncertainty in their estimates of BR and PP. The cumulative uncertainty for the resulting CO 2 -gas flux was 16 mmol kg 21 between November and March, and 26 mmol kg 21 in May. For the ice sections in the midparts, no primary production and bacterial respiration were estimated, resulting in the cumulative uncertainty of 4 mmol kg 21 in the CO 2 gas flux estimates. From November to March, the impact of primary production was insignificant resulting in insignificant uncertainty. We assumed that bacterial respiration was significant in the bottom ice during all months, with a determination uncertainty of 15 mmol kg 21 . For the estimates of the CO 2 -gas flux, most of the values were significant, except for a few values in the midparts of the ice cores in November (Table 4a ). In general, between March and May the relative standard deviation was lower in the midparts of the ice cores than from November to December, (Table 4a ). For all ice cores, the ice-air interface (top) showed the most significant values on the CO 2 -gas flux estimates, with CV varying between 1% and 14%, except for in May where CV was higher. At the ice-water interface (bottom), CV varied between 1% and 17% including all ice cores, with the lowest CV of 1% in May (Table 4a ). All ice cores had lower relative standard deviation at the ice-air interface (top) and ice-water interface (bottom) compared to the midparts, suggesting higher certainty in the estimates of the impact of the processes at the interfaces. This was mainly due to the larger C T changes and impact of the processes at the interfaces compared to in the midparts. Between March and May, the CV was lower for CaCO 3 precipitation and CO 2 gas flux than between November and December, suggesting that the older and thicker ice was more impacted by CaCO 3 precipitation and CO 2 -gas flux.
[41] In the approach of the driver estimates, we used C 0 as the starting values of the UIW in November. However, there is a natural variability in C 0 values in November (Table 3 ). The cumulative uncertainty of the variability in C 0 and the analytical errors are shown as error bars in Figure 6 . The cumulative uncertainty of both the analytical errors of the parameters (C 0 of C T by 69 mmol kg 21 and A T by 611 mmol kg 21 , Table 3 ) and the variability in C 0 values showed that the CO 2 -gas flux changed the most in November and December, with nonsignificant values (CV > 100%) in the midparts of the ice cores (not shown). At the ice-water interface, the CV changed between 0% and 5% for all ice cores due to the addition of the C 0 uncertainty. At the ice-air interface the CV changed up to 37% (in November), with less CV change from December to May. In Figure 7 , the relative importance of each process and the error bars are a composite of the variability between the ice cores, analytical error and variability in C 0 . However, the large uncertainty is mainly due to the variability between the ice samples, suggesting that the natural variability between ice cores is significantly larger than the uncertainties in analytical methods and calculations, which can be distinguished from the presentation of each ice core in Figure 6 .
[42] In the calculations of the impact on C T due to primary production, we assumed the primary production to occur only at the bottom of the ice, as suggested by Horner and Schrader [1982] and Hsiao et al. [1992] . In winter, primary production in the Arctic has shown to be insignificant but small. Hsiao et al. [1992] found active cells of ice algae in Arctic winter ice. Our estimates in fall/winter ice in November and December were an assumption that primary production was the same values as estimated in February [Nguyen and Maranger, 2011] since we had no estimates in November to December. The primary production may have been overestimated during this period. However, the PP values were relatively small, resulting in an insignificant effect on C T . In our approach, bacterial respiration was estimated for the whole study period. However, from November to December there were no estimates of bacterial respiration. We assumed that bacterial respiration in bottom ice was the same in November and December as in March. This approximation may have resulted in overestimation of the impact on C T by bacterial respiration. However, if we assume that bacterial respiration occurred in the entire ice core during the study period, this would result in more negative CO 2 -gas flux (C T loss) or less positive flux. In addition, the effect of solid CaCO 3 may be underestimated due to the loss of CaCO 3 , A T and brine at ice-core extraction.
Ice-Air CO 2 Exchange Through Frost Flowers
[43] The CO 2 depletion in the melted frost flowers (Table 3) was likely due to the evasion of CO 2 into the atmosphere, from the previously CO 2 -rich frost flowers, as the effect of CaCO 3 precipitation. The A T :C T ratios in our melted frost flower were higher than in the sea-ice brines at some sampling sites (Table 3) , implying CaCO 3 precipitation and CO 2 loss [e.g., Rysgaard et al., 2007] at the ice surface.
[44] We estimated the amount of CO 2 lost (C Tout ) from the brine (assuming linearity between C T and salinity) to the atmosphere through frost flowers or brine skim in March (Table 3) , using the mean brine C T (C Tbrine ) of 7178 mmol kg 21 , brine salinity (S brine ) of 134, and frost-flower salinity (S FF ) of 48. We calculated the C T of frost flowers (C Tcalc ), using the linear relation between S FF and S brine , multiplied with C Tbrine (equation (9)). C Tcalc was compared to the measured C T in frost flowers (C TFF ; 2503 mmol kg 21 ) in March, equation (10):
[45] The value of C Tcalc was 2571 mmol kg 21 , which suggests that 68 mmol kg 21 was lost to the atmosphere, which was less than the CO 2 loss (200-500 mmol kg 21 ) obtained from the process study ( Figure 6b and Table 4a ). The loss by the background wetted ice is unaccounted for, but represents a conduit for sea-ice CO 2 loss to the atmosphere whenever the brine is in a state of supersaturation. [46] From mid-May, the ice started to melt, changing the physical and chemical properties in the sea ice, becoming more isothermal [e.g., Geilfus et al., 2012] . As the ice temperature increased, melt water diluted the brine and bulkice salinity decreased to zero in late spring. Warming of the ice resulted in larger brine volume and the CO 2 exchange changed from CO 2 outgassing in March to CO 2 uptake in May, mainly as a result of CO 2 undersaturation due to primary production (Table 4a and Figure 6b ). Geilfus et al.
[2012] estimated a net CO 2 gas flux from the atmosphere to the ice due to undersaturated fCO 2 values in brine by the end of May, which is in agreement with our results. We suggest that during melt season, solid CaCO 3 were released from the ice to underlying water, in accordance to the study by Rysgaard et al. [2013] . In our study, this is supported by the increase in [CO 3 22 ] and the A T :C T ratio in the UIW in May (Figures 4f and 4i , respectively).
[47] We estimated the effect on air-sea CO 2 exchange due to addition of sea-ice melt to the surface-water carbonate system of the upper mixed layer (UML < 20 m) and the UIW, using a similar approach as Fransson et al. [2011] . In Table 5 , we present the averages of A T , C T , fCO 2 , and salinity in the UIW, UML, and sea ice (representing melt water) in end of March/April. We considered two scenarios in which the freshwater from the ice melt was assumed to mix down to (1) the upper 2 m (i.e., the UIW of this study) and (2) 20 m, where Chierici et al. [2011] observed the effect of freshwater during the same period in the same area. From the ice thickness (at the end of April) of 1.6 m, we assumed a melt-water volume of 1.6 m 3 . We calculated new values of fCO 2 , [CO 3 22 ], XAr and XCa for the icemelt-mixed surface waters (Table 5 ).
[48] The addition of melt water decreased both fCO 2 and X substantially, even when mixed down to 20 m. In the case of UIW, without the melt-water mixing, UIW would act as a CO 2 source to the atmosphere (Table 5 ). However, melt water mixed into the upper 2 m would result in fCO 2 undersaturation of 130 matm and CO 2 sink, relative to atmospheric CO 2 of 395 ppm, measured in May 2008 during the same study . If the ice melt were mixed down to 20 m, compared to without ice melt, the oceanic CO 2 uptake would increase by 3 mmol m 22 d 21 , using the CO 2 -flux formulation of Wanninkhof [1992] and an average wind speed of 6 m s 21 [Spreen et al., 2011] . Mixing the melt water into the upper 2 m, the drawdown would increase by 50 mmol m 22 d 21 .
[49] Extrapolated over much of the seasonal sea-ice zone, melt water should lead to a large infusion of C T into the mixed layer. Due to increased sea-ice melt in summer, we estimated the hypothetic effect of melt-water carbonate system on the upper surface water and mixed layer (20 m), assuming that all sea ice will melt in one day. We estimated the changes of fCO 2 between a 20 m mixed layer with and without sea-ice melt. The rough calculation of air-sea CO 2 flux showed increased oceanic CO 2 uptake of 1.1 3 10 14 gC (0.11 PgC) in one day (in theory, assuming that all summer sea ice of 3.41 million km 22 melted, as estimated in September 2012 by National Snow and Ice Data Centre, NSIDC). This increased CO 2 uptake would result in enhanced ocean acidification. However, this calculation neglects the capability and time for the ocean CO 2 to equilibrate with atmospheric CO 2 . In this simplistic approach, we accounted only for the impact of melt water and not for biological processes, which have shown to sustain fCO 2 undersaturation throughout the winter [e.g., Fransson et al., 2009; Chierici et al., 2011; Else et al., 2012] .
Contribution of Solid CaCO 3 to Underlying Water
[50] Calcium-carbonate crystals have previously been found both in Arctic and Antarctic sea ice [e.g., Dieckmann et al., 2008 Dieckmann et al., , 2010 Rysgaard et al., 2012 Rysgaard et al., , 2013 Nomura et al., 2013] . There is little evidence whether solid CaCO 3 could be directly detected in the underlying water. The density of the ikaite mineral is on average 1.8 g cm 23 , which is heavier than seawater (approximately 1.027 g cm 23 ). Consequently we would assume that the crystal would sink to greater depths, if it did not dissolve. Ikaite decomposes into water and calcite above 4 C [Assur, 1958] . Consequently, we assume that CaCO 3 crystals could be transported through the water column from the ice, if the ice is porous enough [e.g., Petrich and Eicken, 2010] and the ikaite does not dissolve within the brines before being released to the underlying water. Lyakhin [1970] found circumstantial evidence that sea ice can release solid CaCO 3 to the underlying water and proposed that fine, colloidal carbonate salts were suspended in the Sea of Okhotsk and could remain in that state for long periods. In our study, we found anomalously high salinity, A T , and C T values in six UIW samples, collected on four occasions: 14 November, 8 March, 25 March, and 28 March (Table 6) , which indicated brine rejection. These extreme values were not included in Figure  4 since they were regarded as anomalies. The enhanced A T :C T and A T :S ratios ( These values were not included in Figure 4 .
FRANSSON ET AL.: SEA-ICE PROCESSES IMPACT ON SEAWATER CO 2 some solid CaCO 3 , previously precipitated within the ice, was transported with the brine (Table 3) to underlying water. Another explanation could be that CaCO 3 particles drained from the brine channels into the UIW during ice sampling. Certainly any suspended particulate CaCO 3 in our water samples would be completely dissolved prior to or during analysis, possibly contributing to the high C T and A T values we measured.
Conclusion
[51] Despite the extreme variability we observed during this study in the Amundsen Gulf, we have confirmed that sea-ice processes and brine rejection from actively freezing seawater inject carbon into underlying waters and change the chemical properties and CaCO 3 saturation state of Arctic Ocean ice-water interface (upper 2 m). Such sea-ice formation and brine rejection may also be a primary contributor of what we have traditionally called the global solubility pump (i.e., the ice-brine carbon pump) [Rysgaard et al., 2009 [Rysgaard et al., , 2011 [Rysgaard et al., , 2013 Loose et al., 2011] .
[52] During ice formation from November to March in our study, CO 2 -enriched brines increased [CO 2 ] and decreased in situ pH, [CO 3 22 ] and XAr at the ice-water interface (UIW) due to brine rejection to underlying water. During the coldest period in March and April, when brine volume does not allow transport through the whole ice core, CO 2 or solid CaCO 3 may be trapped in the ice and dissolved during analyses. This may have caused imbalance in A T :C T ratio in some ice cores. During ice melt in May, [CO 3 22 ], XAr and XCa increased due to a combination of CaCO 3 dissolution and primary production, as the brine volume increased with ice warming. At the same time in UIW, the CaCO 3 dissolved, increasing [CO 3 Sea-ice processes during ice formation (the cold and dark period) are brine rejection, calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ) precipitation (prec), bacterial respiration (BR), and primary production (PP; a minor process). Ice brines, rich in salt and inorganic carbon, move upward to form frost flowers and brine slicks on top of the ice, and downward to transport carbon from the ice to the underlying water. During ice melt, CaCO 3 dissolution (diss), BR, and PP occur, as the light returns. The sea-ice processes affect the underice water (UIW), contributing to changes in CO 2 (black solid line) and carbonate ion (CO 3 22 ; dashed line) concentrations, and ocean acidification state.
formation is in agreement with our results. During ice melt, CO 2 uptake is mainly explained by primary production, in agreement with the results by Geilfus et al. [2012] , and by dissolution of solid CaCO 3 . Bacterial respiration and CaCO 3 precipitation likely had an important effect on the change in sea-ice C T in our study, and should be taken into account in future sea-ice carbon budgets. In our study, the impact of sea-ice processes was most evident in the icewater interface. The sea-ice dynamics resulted in a five times larger seasonal amplitude of the carbonate-system parameters, in particular in [CO 3 22 ], in the upper 2 m relative to the upper 20 m. This may have consequences for the Arctic Ocean's buffer capacity, the air-sea CO 2 flux and ocean acidification state.
